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GM got both our Hares in to thank them for their work. Once again I did not got on the Run but it 
seems most were happy enough upon their return to the laager, just east of Heroines!

HASH HORN...was not here today so our very own Mind The Gap was given the task. The circle said 
she did a good job, even though she kept us all waiting as she was having a poo before we set off! Well 
done MTG (the Hash Horn not the poo!)

LUCKY LEK SPOT..Khanom update..80 now booked with 2 hotels now full...come on don't miss 
out..join us for a great away trip! Once Weekly came to tell us he is giving us 30 Baht beers! Thanks 
OW and...HBYC!...Even more popular than 30 Baht beers was...Oh Yeah coming in for her 
birthday..HBYC!..Our New Member, Not Long Enough came in to tell us he was about to break a 
world record for combination of things (not sure what)
and he was putting a charity link on the Hash
Facebook... Well done NLG!

RETURNERS in..loads as the tossers who deserted us
last week for the Bike Hash AGPU came back to us
for their free beers!

VIRGIN in..Only one, from Darwin in Aussie (The
girls liked him!) This week's water babes, Virgin My
Ass and Chastity Belt..did their job..but only just!

NEW MEMBER..In comes  again.. Not Long Enough
on his 5th Run..Welcome and please make sure you
come as often as possible!

This week's Blue Pipe drinking test was between our New Member and our lone Virgin..what 
happened? You guessed it..they stuffed it. McFurher 
and Billy No Mates came in to show them what to 
do...and what happened..they stuffed it too by 
throwing beer over each other..pair of tossers! 

HASH MUSIC...Yes Bollox is back! He did what he 
does best and got us lots of eye candy in for his 
backing of his ....THE GIRL FROM 
SINGAPORE...the girls did what they do best ..with 
BUM-TITTY BUM-TITTY-BUM...with all the 
actions...Yes we all listened to Bollox but we were all 
watching the girls...Great Music Bollox and thanks to 
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the girls. Well done to all of you!

STEWARD...Saint Blow Job.... Blue Harlot in first as he called BJ last Sat when he was resting by the 
pool having a BJ...sorry G&T! ..As he was this week's Steward, his wife was taking ages to iron his 
Hash shirt..He couldn't bring himself to tell her it was..non iron! BJ tells us he has been happily 
married for 7 years but married for 20 years..he bought her a new mop (no expense spared BJ). it was 
one of those auto mop and buckets..well it was going round and round and the dog was going nuts...is it
supposed to do that  asked his wife..fuck know says BJ..it's your present! BJ has been in the Hash for 
30 years or so and has never seen a GM sitting at his table as he was in a office..whatever happened to 
the scrap piece of paper of the old days?...( SCRIBE'S NOTE...I THINK THE GM IS DOING A 
GREAT JOB!) Creature in next..BJ tells a story of lore..A Hash many moons ago he and Creature were 
Running together (BJ Running, must of been a long, long time ago!) and it was pissing down..she fell 
over not once, not twice but thrice..each time she declined his offer of help..as they were almost at the 
end they were Running through deepish water and Creature got a stick caught up her twat.. BJ turned to
help...and thought..bollocks to her and Ran on! Sucker in next. BJ tells us that years ago he was in a 
airport when he saw Sucker...hello you fat bastard and sat down next to him...a bloke he never saw 
before in his life turned round and said what?!...Great spot BJ..Thanks..hope you enjoyed your free 
beers!

RUN OFFENSES...JC in first this week (anything to stop him yakking in the circle!) He calls in 
Rampant Rabbit, Hard On, Houdini...our front Runners..JC also brings in Paper..the other night JC was 
watching TV (and drinking beer, see he can do two things at once!) when he noticed one of his shirts 
on the floor..it was an old HASH shirt she had been using to clean the floor with...and it was one of his 
favourite shirts..given to him years ago, when he was...FRONT RUNNING BASTARD...he gave it to 
Rampant Rabbit..well done RR! Manneken Pis missed his first spot but managed to get in second by 
calling in Murkury..Laying the paper this morning M said..I will lay the blue paper..you take my dog 
and walk back to the laager site...all very good but when M had pissed off Tyson the dog would not 
budge and MP had to carry the dog all the bloody way back! Murkury got his co-Hare and Run Master 
in, Manneken Pis..Now it is the RM's job to put the directions to the Run/laager site on the web 
site...which he did for this week's Run but MP got lost on the way and Murkury had to go and find him!

DEPARTERS...Only Jungle Balls..he's off to France for two months..I told him not to stand by anyone
who has a dodgy beard!..Have a great time and come back to us safe!

BEER BITCHES in...Thanks girls..this one's on us!

FOOD HERO'S..in come our food junkies..thanks ladies!

NEXT WEEK'S HARES...Gorgeous, Lucky Lek, What A Rat and
VIRGIN HARE..Any Cock Will Do..They told us about their great
Run next week...see you there!

HARES in..As Manneken Pis was a Hare, JC was today's Run
Master...he took the hash Shit seat off Jaws and said as he thought it
was a good Run and the circle agreed..he wondered who could get
HASH SHIT..Me...The GM..never! (just cos he did not know it was 30 Baht beers) I could not accept 
it..so I gave it to JC...for not listening!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE) 
SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FELLOWSHIP AND FUN


